
Two weeks had passed since when Nia ate her sister Lissa. She had been going to the gym                  
to burn the fat her sister left her. In these two weeks, her potbelly reduced to a little bit of flab                     
hanging around her midsection and her ass and thighs were getting toned little by little. Her                
new, round ass was still there, although it was firmer. Her C-cup breasts didn't go as well, but                  
it didn't matter for her. 
"Omg sis, you didn't wake up when I was eating you and you didn't go away when I tried to                    
burn you off. I don't mind these tits, but this ass... And I want my abs back..." 
It was difficult for her going to the gym and not going back home with some new member in                   
her gut. 
Since she ate Lissa, it was like her gut craved for more. Whenever she saw someone                
running on a treadmill, doing sit-ups... she couldn't help it.  
God, I want to eat them, they look scrumptious But immediately she thought. More eating               
means more fat to burn, and it doesn't seem to go away completely... And no more ass fat                  
for now.  
And now she had to deal with her older sister: Sophie. Sophie was 28 years old, and she                  
had spent all those years getting herself a true pred body: double EE breasts, wide hips, a                 
big, fat ass, thick thighs and a big, round, 6-month-pregnant-like belly. All that and her               
gorgeous face made her a true bombshell. 
Ever since Nia ate Lissa, Sophie started acting weird: walking through home naked while              
Sarah wasn't home, groping her lil' sis' ass or eating far way more than previously. One day,                 
Nia swore that she had caught her peeking through the door when she was showering. 
"Sophie? Is that you?" 
It's my imagination or the door closed a bit more seconds ago? 
She went back to her thoughts, rubbing her ass with her hands, feeling the water running                
down her body when a hand touched her right breast 
"What the hell!! So it was really you, Sophie?!" 
"Sis, shut up, I know you like it" 
It was true, her sister's hands, massaging her tits felt awesome. 
"Besides, I love how you've plumped out. It's a shame you decided to burn out our sister...                 
Although you could be a bit more sexy if you followed my advice" 
"And that is?" 
Nia went face to face with her sister and saw a pair of horny eyes looking at her. Sophie                   
grabbed Nia's ass so hard that it made her moan. 
******************************************************************************************************** 
----------------------------------------------------Ending nº1------------------------------------------------------- 
******************************************************************************************************** 
"Be a part of me" 
In a blink of an eye, Sophie's hand moved from Nia's curves and grabbed her sister's head,                 
pushing it against her now gaping maw. 
"WHA-" 



 
Nia' scream was silenced as her whole head entered her sister's mouth and soon her               
shoulders followed. Nia's plumped up body was no match for the ravenous predator known              
as her sister as her round breasts, pudgy belly and ample ass made fast travel towards                
Sophie's greedy gut. 
"Oh my gosh, sis, you were amazing. I wish I hadn't eaten you so quickly so I could taste                   
your curves a bit more" Sophie said while licking her lips, trying to get the last bits of her                   
sister's taste. 
"WHAT THE HELL SOPHIE?? YOU ATE ME??" Nia shouted and trashed around inside the              
stomach, hoping that her sister would hear her and spit her out. Unfortunately for her, the                
stomach walls and the sounds of the water falling from the shower muffled her screams to                
the point where Sophie didn't hear her. 
"Oh, keep moving like that lil' sis, if you keep enjoying it like this, I might start enjoying it like                    
you... Oh fuck it" 
"WHAT? NO, LET ME OUT." The walls around her started moving around her. "WHAT ARE               
YOU DOING?" 
Nia didn't know, but Sophie had started to masturbate, feeling her sister melting inside her               
powerful gut was rising her horny levels to unbearable levels. The movements made by              
Sophie's hand inside her pussy made it harder for Nia to keep trashing. As the outside                
movements increased in strength and pace, the surrounding stomach growled and churned            
more. She could feel the acids around her starting to pool as it got hotter and harder to                  
breath. Sophie's stomach was trained to eat even bigger meals, so it melted and crashed               
Nia's body easily and fast, and Sophie's masturbation only made it faster. 



 

 
WIth a final thrust of her hand, Sophie finally reached the climax, her pussy juices soaking                
her thighs while her sisterly meal finally reduced to chyme and started filtering through her               
intestines. The feeling of her sister's nutrients starting to pad her out even more and the                
after-climax feeling only made her hornier. 
When Sophie finally came out of the shower, her belly had reduced in size, but still bigger                 
than when she entered the shower, about the size of a 9 months pregnant belly but soft and                  
round. Her breasts were now even bigger than her mother's, almost an N cup. Her lower                
body had gained another lovely layer of fat, her hips and thighs expanded out and her                
already fattened ass looked now like two soccer balls. 
"Wow lil' sis, you added so well to me, now you are even more beautiful than before." She                  
hefted her heavy tits "Bella is gonna love us" 



 
********************************************************************************************************* 
-----------------------------------------------------Ending nº2------------------------------------------------------- 
********************************************************************************************************* 
Without saying a single word, Sophie's hand moved from Nia's curves and grabbed her              
sister's head, pushing it against her now gaping maw. 
"WHA-" 
Nia' scream was silenced as her whole head entered her sister's mouth and soon her               
shoulders followed. Nia's plumped up body was no match for the ravenous predator known              
as her sister as her round breasts, pudgy belly and ample ass made fast travel towards                
Sophie's greedy gut. 
"Oh my gosh, sis, you were amazing. I wish I hadn't eaten you so quickly so I could taste                   
your curves a bit more" Sophie said while licking her lips, trying to get the last bits of her                   
sister's taste. "I'd love to keep you in there, but I have some other plans for us" 
Sophie dried herself and went out of the shower. 



 
"Oh, you finally came back, a little more...plump" Bella looked at Sophie's engorged gut. 
"Yeah, my lil' sis will help us" 
"WHAT? HELP YOU?" Nia screamed with all her forces, but the walls around her muffled               
her screams to the point only Sophie heard her. 
"Cool, I'll undress" Bella did so as her girlfriend watched Nia struggle and admired how               
Bella's clothes fell and revealed the brown curves that previously contained. Bella and             
Sophie got closer. 
"Are you ready honey?" 
"I'll make you gorgeous" 
"You'll sure do" 
And with that, their lips melted into a deep kiss, which would be their last as Bella's lips                  
parted ways with Sophie's and started enveloping her lover's head. Slowed down by             
Sophie's fattened body, Bella gulped her down while tasting every inch of meat her tongue               
came across. She couldn't help but nibble a little on the nipples when those melons called                
breasts inflated her cheeks. Although she knew Nia was inside Sophie's stomach, she found              
it oddly soft when gulping it down. She did with Sophie's ample ass the same she had done                  
with her breasts while savoring her girlfriend's pussy with her tongue and making her reach               
the climax, only adding more flavor to the already tasty meal. 15 minutes after Bella kissed                
Sophie, the latter finally rested totally inside the former's stomach. 
"Honey you were amazing, so much meat, so much flavor" Her pussy was dripping juices               



from the pleasure. 
"Thank you, it would be awesome if Nia could enjoy this too, but it seems that my stomach                  
was too powerful for her" 
"It doesn't matter, she was only an extra, you were my main course" 
"Awwww, thank you babe. I hope we'll give you the best body you'll ever see" 
Sophie awaited for a response, but Bella had fallen asleep from the effort. She had eaten a                 
whole person before, but never 2 (well, technically 3) being one of them so well padded as                 
Sophie. 

 
Hours later, Bella awoke, feeling way heavier. She lamented not being awake while             
digesting her girlfriend, but no one can when a food coma kicks in. She had fallen asleep on                  
the floor, so she stood up, feeling herself a bit taller. She looked all over herself, seeing the                  
thickening that had happened. Her belly had shrunk in her sleep, now almost as flat as                
before with only a little layer of flab around her waistline. Her previously modest sized               
bustline expanded out to almost head-sized breasts. Her ass ballooned out, being even             
bigger than Sophie's while her hips were now child-bearing sized and her thighs looked like               
little tree trunks. 
"Wow, you really added a lot to my girls. Bella, honey, you did give me the best body I could                    
hope for, I'll remember you forever" 



 
********************************************************************************************************* 
-----------------------------------------------------Ending nº3------------------------------------------------------- 
********************************************************************************************************* 
"Come with me" 
Nia wasn't sure what Sophie meant, but her now sexually excited mind clouded all rational               
thought. 
"Don't dress up sis, what I have planned will be better without clothes" 
Both girls exited the bathroom and went to Sophie's bedroom. Inside the room was Bella: a                
tall, skinny, blonde 27-year-old girl with B-cup breasts, toned stomach and a cute but little               
ass. 
"Oh" Bella looked surprised "So you agreed?" 
"Agree to what?" Now Nia was surprised 
"To be my food" 
"Wait, WHAT?" Nia tried to run but Sophie tackled her and pinned her to the ground with her                  
own body. 
"Go on, eat" 



 
Sophie commanded and Bella followed instructions, grabbing Nia's feet and opening her            
mouth. 
"NO, PLEASE. SOPHIE RELEASE ME, DON'T LET HER EAT ME" 
Nia's struggles made it harder for Bella to keep gulping her shapely legs, but Sophie's body                
kept her from running away. 
"Try not to eat me too, I don't want you to get overstuffed" 
Bella wouldn't say no to a double meaty meal, but she was having enough trying to eat her                  
squirming prey. Sophie only got up from Nia's body when Bella arrived to her breasts. 
"Sorry lil' sis, but you shouldn't have eaten Lissa, had it not been for you, both of you and                   
mom would be padding on my tits as of now" 
Nia was surprised that her older sister had thought of her family as mere food, but she had                  
done the same with Lissa. 
Finally, her head was gulped down Bella's throat and joined the rest of her body inside the                 
brown girl' stomach. 
"How was she?" 
"Awesome" 
"Good, can't wait to see how much you plump up after digesting her" Said Sophie while                
grabbing her girlfriend's ass. 
"You know a lot more than me about digestion, how about you help me to crush her down?"                  
Bella asked while caressing Sophie's right cheek. 
"Well, first things first, the best thing we could do to start would be... this" 



 
Both mouths joined in a kiss as both women started walking towards the bed, where Bella                
laid down and Sophie joined her while taking the lead. As both women made out, kissed,                
groped, licked, caressed and fingered each other, bodies pressing the bulging gut Nia was              
inside, Nia's bones cracked and her body collapsed. The stomach acids bit harder as the               
body around Nia heated up more and more. After what seemed like hours of digesting for                
Nia, only 45 minutes had elapsed until Sophie and Bella stopped making out, Bella's belly               
rounder and softer than before. 
"Wow, she didn't last long in there" 
"Yeah *PANT* you really know how to digest her" 
"I only helped, your gut did all the job" 
During the rest of the day, Nia's body was finally reduced to a nutritious soup and was                 
pumped into the intestines where she would be absorbed. Sophie and Bella told Sarah about               
what had happened that day and Sarah allowed her to stay the night. 
"You can't go out at night with a gut like that" 
"Thanks ma'am. Again, I'm sorry to have digested your daughter" 
"Don't be sorry, young girls have to eat" 
It was about 5 in the morning when the last bits of Nia were absorbed by Bella's body. She lit                    
the lights of the room to inspect her body. Her gurgling belly was gone, her midsection was                 
as flat as when she entered her girlfriend's house the day before. Her breasts had gone two                 
cups up, now standing at an impressive DD cup. Her ass was thicker, and so were her hips                  
and thighs. 



 

"Wow, I thought she would fatten you up more" Sophie, who woke up when the lights turned                 
on, spoke "Not that I mind, she made you even sexier" 
"Yeah, I thought so too" A thought came across Bella's mind "Want to test out the body your                  
sister gave me?" 
"I was hoping for no less" 
 
 


